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NEW MEXICO J,OBO

J

Injury Eliminates Rivers· From California Relays

I

!Jy CHUCK LANIER
Lob9 speedster Bernie Rivers
will miss this weekend's trip to
Fr¢sno, Calif,, where the UNM
track squad will be competing
against some of the nation's best
collegiate track and field stars
in the 40th annual West Coast
Relays.
Rivers, a member of the mile
relay team which set a new school
record in last week's quadrangular meet here, is sitting this meet
out due to an aggravated groin
injury. By missing this week's
· competition Rivers hopes to be in
top shape for the coming Western
Athletic Conference championship
meet,
Mitchell Subs for Rivers
Coach Hugh Hackett will enter
four relay teams including the
mile relay team of Art Carter,
Rene Matison, Ken Head and

.
,.,.

Clark Mitchell may fill in for all seven field events with All
Rivers,
' America Clarence Robinson enOther relays entered are the tered in both the long and triple
440, 880 and the two mile with jump.
the 440 relay team being made
Robinson, whose best triple
up of Jim Singer, Rene Matison, jump of the season is 61-0¥:3, will
Stev'e Caminiti and Art Carter in be competing against temmate
place of Rivers.
Art Baxter also at 51-0%. Both
UCLA Runs ;40.0
Lobos will have to put out top
The Lobo team, which ran a performances to beat Samuels of
:40.1 last week with Rivers will Southern Cal who has gone 52be competing against UCLA 21,2 in the event.
whiclr ran a flat :40 against USC
SC's Greg Heet will be jumping
last week.
against UNM's Jeff Brannon who
Strong competition is expected was one inch shy of his own
:from the mile relay team run- school record for the high jump
ning :for the University o:£ Cali- when he went over at il-9. Branfornia which is undefeated in its non's record for the high jump
last 34 trys.
is 6-10 while Heet's best jump
Hackett will have entries in has been 6-10%.

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR CHUCK LANIER

(5l..0- 1A~),

Baxter

(51-0-¥.:).
Long Jump-Robinson (25·6¥.:).
Shot Put-Darrell Rich (57·0), Marks
(56·9'1J).
High Jump-Jeff Brannon (6·9),

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 Jine ad., 65c-4 times, $2.004 Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159. Student Publications Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
HADASSAH Sale. Books, records, prints.
Tremendous values. Sunday, May 15, 11:00
A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. Old Town Plaza. 5/11,
12, 13.
SMITH-CORONA "Sterling" portable typewriter with cnse. Excellent condition.
$50. See at Room 15P, Student Publica·
tions Building, 277·4002, 5/2, 4, 6, G.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED room, walking distance to
University.. Absolutely private entrance
and bath. Call 242-9572. 5/2·5/13.
FURNISHED Houses A Apartments. 212
Cornell SE, 4 bedroom, $100; 221 PrJ neeton SE, 2 bedroom, $100: 209 Stanford
SE, 3 bedroom, $85: 220Y.:C Columbia
SE, 1 bedroom, $65. Pay own utilities.
Open during day - jnvestrgate at your
convenience. (May).

''

440 Yd. Intermediate Hurdles - Fred
Knight ( :ijl,7), Art Ba;<ter ( :52.1).
5000 Meter Run-Ron Eller, Georn:c
Ssott.
Javelin-Eric Christianson (236·3%).
Discus-Burt Mnr!<S (162·11¥,),
100 Yd. Dash-Steve Caminiti ( :09.5).
High Hurdles-Fred Knight (14.6), Harold Bailey (14.3).
440 Yd. RelaY: Art Carter, Jim Singer .Rene Matison, Steve Caminiti ( :40.1).
'.rwo Mile Relay: Mike Thornton. John
Baker, Pat Cox, Clark Mitchell.
880 Yd. Relay-l:;arter, Singer, Matison,
Ken Head (1 :23.6).
880 Yd. Relay-Curter, Matison, Mitch·
ell, Head (3:06.6),
Pole Vault--Jon Caffey (15-0).

Triple Jump-Robinson

WANT ADS

'I'

Caffey Only Entry
Jon Caffey, who has cleared 15
:feet in the pole vault will be the
lone entry for that event while
teammate Burt Marks has entered both the discus and shot
with a 56-9% in the shot and a
162-11% in the discus.
Caminiti will be the only Lobo
entry in the 100-yard dash since
Rivers will not be competing.
Caminiti's best time for the event
this year is :09.5.
Other NM entries in· the West
Coast Relays are:

Civil Right:s AreS
.
I
Dallas u. Speak r

Nursing Students
Demonstrate Aid

4 1
y

Nursing students at UNM are
lecturing on how to care for the
child in a croupette, a child-sized
oxygen tent used for various respiratory diseases.
The initial lesson on use of the
croupette was conducted by Nancy
Greenberk and Toni Wright,
senior nursing students at UNM.
The presentation demonstrated
how to set up the device, check it
for proper :functioning, and clean
it after use.
This demonstration is part of a
series of seven weekly lectures
to the nurses aides of the pediatric •departmenet of Bernalillo
County-Indian hospital.

COVERED WAGON
SEE INDIANS MAKE
tURQUOISE JEWELRY

OLD TOWN

The no-drag shaver. In 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
and 5th.
The REMINGTON" 200 Sefectro Shaver is a new
model. Different from anything you've used
before. It has a dial with 5 positions that lets
you shift over all the different parts of your face.

FIESTA AT UNM finds Jane Hammond, Paulette Key, Jerry Reed
and Fred Hultberg decked out in their Western attire, Fiesta officially begins this Friday, May 20.
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PERSONALS

Dennison Attends
Utah Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
gram would bring major speakers
into the Rocky Mountain area to
make addresses at the WOA colleges. Expenses would be shared
by the member organizations.
Other topics to be discussed,
Denison said, are the WCA college bowl and the exchange of
outstanding professors. Under
· this proposal professors of member colleges would speak at other
campuses. Denison said the member colleges are also considering
joint endeavors to bring big
name entertainers into the area
to appear at WCA campuses.

GREETING cards

tor

f!!tl~

occasion.. Con-

temporary, Graduation, Fathe.r"s Day.
Also Quality Wedding Invitation•. Gre;.
ham's Hou.oc of Hallmark, 3501 Lomas

NE~-~~~~~~~~--~~-

In 1st, you get a smoother
start on your neck. Gets all
the whiskers in pure comfort.

In 3rd, you get this wild
drifting sensation as you go
over your cheek. No burn.
No drag.

NEED GLASSES 1 Prescriptions filled, re·
pair service. Prescription Sunglasses,
Casey Optical, 4312 Lomas NE. Phone
255-6329. 5/13-23.
NEEDEO: Courageous young women and
men to crusade for freedom of VOLUNTARY MOTHERHOOD. Call 877-9157.
s;n. 12, 13, 1s. m
GREETING card!~ for every oecaoion. Con·
temi>Orarv Mother'• Day. Also Quality
Wedding fnvltationo. Gresham's Hou.oe of
Hallmark, 3501 Lomas NE.
~'LYING students check our new lower
rat.s. Ask about the 15.00 introduclary
offer.. Many additional features at no
extra coot. Call Southwestern Skyway•.
HELP WANTED
TEACHERS wanted. Southwest, entire
West & Alaska.. Beginning salary varies
from $5000 in New Mexico to $7000 in
Alaska. Southwest Teachers Agency.
1303 Central NE
(May)
ON CAMPUS AND SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE. A great opportunity for
aggr.,..ive college students to earn a high
income, distributing material to college
campuses aU over· the United States. Combine summer travel with large profits, or
work pa~time on your own campus.
Fall jobs are also available. Contact: Collegiate-Dept. D, 27 East 22nd St., New
York. N.Y. 10010. 5/11, 12, 13.

No. 111

Selet"live Service Exam
Taken by 250 Students

•

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER aale. A: repair. Special
rate! to UNM atiOdents 011 aH Maehinn.
Free pickup
clelivery. E a: E Typewriter Elernce. Z%17 C..l BE, phone

BERNIE RIVERS

ByANNELEHNHAUSEN
LOBO Staf{ Writer
The Civil Rights Movement has
lost it's "Steam" said Dr. Willmoore Keildall in a speech to the
UNM Conservative Forum last
Friday night.
"What Happened to the CiYil
Rights Movement," was the title
of Kendall's speech. Dr. Kendall
is the Chairman of Politics and
Economics at the University of
Dallas. The Intercollegiate Society of Individualists sponsored his
trip.
Kendall said that the movement
has lost "steam'' because it has
been deserted by the white liberals. When the movement began,
there was nothing :for the white
liberals to do but go along with
it on a "sky is the limit" basis.
Kendall said the white liberals
:failed to ask themselves if the
Civil Rights Movement would go
too far. Nor did they ask themselves how strongly the civil
rights leaders would be depend- .
ing on them once the movement
got out of the South.

5th is the finishing line.

The student draft deferment

You couldn't get straighter
sideburns at the barber's.

will serve as identification at the

Building where the test was ad-

"Foresight is not one of the
white liberal's. good points," said
Kendall.
1
' Under the Johnson Administration the Civil Rights Movement
has especially lost even more
steam for it has less and less to
offer its followers," Kendall said.
Kendall said that radical movements in America thrive on success, then they choke on it. "But
the Civil Rights Movement is
choking on success."
Geographical Focus Is Shifted
"Civil Rights leaders must
soon shift their emphasis from
legal equality and also shift the
geographical focus of their demands," Kendall said. "They must
soon take on not only the South
but the entire nation. A shift
must be made from legal to substantial equality."
"The Civil Rights Movement
cannot do anything for the Northern Negro and little :for the Southern Negro," said Kendall. He said
that segregated housing and
poverty still remain in the North.
"The ghettos are not a typical
Southern institution,'' said Kendall.

s
(·

"American's mission should be

to value the good health of the
political system abo'l1•-'the de- mands of any minority," Kendall
said. "We cannot have justice at
the cost of domestic tranquility,"
Shift Authority to Congress
Kendall said that the effect of
the recent Civil Rights Movement 1
is to shift authority out of the
Supreme Court into Congress.. t
"But Congress remains the heart c
of our political system."
~
"Americans still have not had '\
a change of heart. They haven't
said yes to the Civil Rights Move. (
ment," said Kendall. He said that
Civil Rights leaders should step
down on their demands and learn <
to take no :for an answer.

--------------------------

)

Bitter Resistance

Ky's Forces Strengthen
Hold on Da Nang;4Killed
By United Press International
DA NANG - Four persons,
three soldiers and an elderly woman, were killed by rebel fire and
scores were reported wounded as
governmeJ;I.t forces consolidated
their hold on Da Nang.
Bitter resistance was met when

some 3800 government marines
and paratroopers bit the city at
dawn. Tbe move was designed to
crush anti-government troops,

double fares on its commuter runs
to break even•

-aWeather Satellite Launched
VANDENBURG AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. A butterflyshaped
Nimbus-Two
weather
satellite was "blasted into a polar

oroit ~rona Vandenburg Air Force

Base in. California yesterday.
test administered hei'e Saturda;y· test.
·'
ministered.
·
The satdlite is designed to take
to 252 students.
Building Was Picketed
A petition asking :£or .separaDemonstrators, carrying signs tion of Selective Service Adminis- Buddhist monks, students, and the guessswork out of weather
Fingerprinting was used as a
means of identifying students, and passing out literature, circu- tration activities from education- Boy Scouts who form the hard :forecastillp: and clear the way :for
accurate J)redictions as- ~ch as
testing director Marguerite Monk lated around the Anthropology . al procedures is being circulated core of the revolt.
two
weeks in advance.
said. This was in agreement with
at UNM and at other universities.
Simultaneously a raid was
The
Nimbus-Two is circling the
UNM's contract with Science ReThe petition notes Korean War launched on several parts of Saiearth
in
a :>outh-north orbit every
search Assoeiates who hold the
experience in which deferment gon and the headquarters of the
108
miuu~s.
It carries heat sencontract with. Selective Service
through grades or testing affected militant Buddhist youth organisors
and
:-1)ecial
cameras includto devise and administer the tests
students' learning because of ex- zation and an anti-government
nationally.
cessive concern for grades.
labor union were seized. Twenty ing infrared instruments which,
May Protest Officially
Buddhist youth leaders and 30 for the first time, provide a capMiss Monk told the LOBO SunThe Albuquerque "Journal" has members of the labor union were ability to take pictures at night as
day that her office had since rewell as during the day.
reported that Dean of Students taken into custody.
ceived permission from SRA to
Harold
Lavender
said
the
UNM
-oSILVER CITY- A Western
accept proof of identification
other than fingerprinting at t11e New Mexico University student may officially protest, through
Gemini Preparations Continue
future tests. A driver's license from Albuquerque, Terry K. John- proper channels, with Selective
CAPE KENNEDY- PreparaJY
son, 23, of 3610 Call del Sol NE, Service over some of the internal tions are proceeding smoothly for
is being held in the Grant COmity administration of the testing.
Tuesday's launch of the Gemini-9
f.
jail in connection with an earlySelective Service asks univer- space ship and the Atlas-Agena
morning fraces Saturday in which sities to affirm that a student is rendezvous rocket.
·
several shots were fired into a making "satisfactory progress"
Astronauts Thomas Stafford
Specialists in music therapy.
from throughout the country will
women's dormitory on the WNMU toward a degree. Selective Serv. assumes a d egree wi 11 be ob- and
Eugene
Cernan
be among partici'pants m· the
campus.
1ce
d
ff
h · • took yester·
·
tained in four years, Lavender
ay 0 from t eir rigorous tram- music thei'Il.py workshop to be pre·
Was Arrested
ing schedule but will spend. today sented here May 1g_21, hy .,the deJohnson, a second-year student said.
"This
is
inconsistent
with
a
unreviewing the flight plan for their parament of music.
at Western, was arrested at his
iversity's
right
to
decide
on
its
three
day
mission.
Workshop
activities,
which inDel Faddis has announced his off-campus residence several ltours
own
what
normal
progress
to-o·etude
clas!>es
conducted
by the
resignation as New Mexico Union after the shooting in which one
Bus Drivers Walk oil' Jobs
specialists with films and tape reprogrnm advisor effective after campus policeman was injured ward a degree is," he said. "The
SAN FRANCISCO, Calli.
cording;;, are designed for volunthe Fiesta wcC?kend,
and a coed was narrowly missed faets are that here and at most
other
universities
fewer
and
fewThousands
of
weekend
travelers
teer
musicians, parents of handitwice,
Faddis rcpo1'tcr that he had ac·
Al't'esting officers charged John- er students are getting a bache- in 11 western states are stranded capped ch~hll'(!n, professional thercepted a position at Ricks College,
Rexsbu1•g, Idaho. At the junior son with aggravated assault, ag- lor's degree in four years. It is as the result o:£ Greyhound bus apists, and professional educators.
drivers walking off their jobs.
Interested persons may attend
college, Faddis said he would gravated battel:y, and assault taking five."
The
whole
idea
of
educational
Yesterday
morning,
the
drivers
sessions
t•~' l:is choice as all are
with·
intent
to
~ommit
a
violent
serve as di1'ector o:l' student activide:ferment
is
certainly
questionand
clerks
walked
off
their
jobs
indepcmkut
of each other.
:felony.
District
attorney
Dave
ties under the dean's office.
Fcc>; :..~'•! eharged either for all
Serna said bond was set at $10,- able in the mind of a lot of peo- when contract negotiations broke
Starts June 8
session,, ··T iadividual ones. Uni000 and arraignment was to be ple, especially when you have to down in San Fr;.ndsco.
The contract F'addis signed re- held after .Tohnson's attorney ar· administer it," Dean Lavender
Company mediators said if versit.y ,.H'•lit is given :for the'·
quires him to start June 1, but rived from Albuquerque.
· said. "However it is our position Greyhound meets th" demands of worli>'l'lliJ:l t•·· f hose eligible. Fur- ·
Paddis( who has just completed ·
Sllot I•'rom Car
that we will comply with all rules the Amalgamated Transit Union ther infttl'm<•.hm is available :from
requirements for a master's deCatn))us police chief Bill Lash- and regulations.
workers, it will have to almost the UNN u::partment of music.
-·~--/?:1'ee at Brigham Young Univer- bough said the shots apparently ~-.;::__---·---·---- "-~
;;ity, reportC?d that he would take eamc from a cm• near Ritch Hall
off a week early in order to grad- on the Western campus.
uate at the Provo, Utah, school.
Two of the bullets entered a
third-floor
room adjacent to the
The new position, said Faddis,
•
will be an advancement in rank room of a girl Johnson had been
'J. 0. MacGregor, director of ad- ships, ioans, or deferred payments.
iustructions
concern~
Detailed
nnd salary, Faddis also said he dating and with whom he had missions at UNM, has announced
Detailed
instruction
for
all
stuing
advance
payment
of
fees for
would be a member of the fac- quatreled earlier in th evening.
that all students will be required dents on loans, scholarships or all returning students, together
ulty teaching recreational physito pay or make at'rangements for other special arrangements are with information on appointments
cnl education.
}laying tuition in advance of fall available at the Student Aids Of- for advisement and registration
Fiesta Tickets
registration.
No Replacement Named
fice, Building Y-1.
procedures, will be mailed early in
Ticltets
for
the
weekend
spc~
MacGregor
said that before stuAugust
•
No replacement has been named
lf satisfactory arrangements
Septl!mber 7 Deac!Iine
:for the· program advisor position cial for the UN11f ftcsta, which in- dents can register and be assigned with the cashiel''s offive have not
cludes the Hank Tompson dance,
Students are urged to :make
but Faddis reported that Union the midawy, the We Five concert, appointment times with colleges he¢n completed by Sept. '1, there
Director William Bierbaum has and the western dance on Satur- they must make satisfactory ar- will be a late payment fee of $5. payments :for tuition by mail
prior to Sept. '1.
been interviewing applicants for day night are $6 11er couple. 'the rangement for .Payment of tuition
by or before Sept. '1. RegistraStudents on Loans
several weeks.
In summary, MacGregor said
individual tickets, for the Hank tion starts Sept. 14.
-.
Students
on
loan.s
or
other
spethat
all students must present·
Faddis said that gl'llduate as· Tompson dance and. the midway
Applies To All
cial
arrangements
for
payiug
their
receipted student payment
sistant Vic Camber would prob- are $3 per couple, tickets for the
This new rule applies to all stuably IJomplete the summer pro- We Five concert are $3 per cou- dents whether they pay by cash tuition are urged to fulfill all re- records slips, with appointment
gram befot•e the new replacement ple, and. tickets fo1' the western or check or whether their finan- quirements for the fall term be- times, at their college office at the
fore leaving at the end of the time they start the fall registarwould take over.
daniJe are $1.50 per couple.
cial arrangements involve scholar- present semester.
tion.

City Youth Held
In Dorm Shooting

Therapy Ulorkshop
1

I

In 2nd, you can knock off a
couple of days' growth
without any trouble.

..... ... . ....
~

--·

By the time you shift to 4th,
you're in and out of cotners,
around curves, over tricky
tender spots. No skid marks.

.':

6th is for. cleaning out the shaver. By the way,
don't expect to pay more for this baby.
It's actually a little less than regular shavers.
REMINGTON also makes a complete
line of cordless shavers.

....... ....
REMING'I'ON 200

Selectro Shaver
81111QGi!;P011t, CON,.tt'ut:vr

SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

I

l(

~

1966 S.R.C. SELEOTRO: T"demorf. Of Sperrv R•nd Cotpor3tion

/'

Held or M.USI·c·tans

D. Faddis Resigns
As Union Advisor

-----·

Fees Must Be Paid Early

1
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SWEE1+H01
BY

Pete Kendall
"But die of a cold?" questioned
If ever one musician should be
preserved on wax for the sheer fan Frank Norris. "Bix didn't
sake of posterity, it would be the die of a, cold, He died of everysomewhat legendary and long de- thing."
The Records
ceased Leon 'Bix" Beiderbecke,
the cornetist who caused a genSuch a man must have cut
eral shakeup in white jazz of the some unbelievable records. Truthtwenties and whose death in 1931 fully, many of the best solos by
brought to an end the jazz era 1!-S anyone ever are attributed to
conceived by his counterparts m him, and all three appear on a
Chicago, New York, and points single record, Volume II of the
in between.
Bix !J"'id,..h"""'' .St01'!/!, Columbia-·-·
Davenpoft Blues
CL-845. This record deserves a
Born in Davenport, Iowa, on place on every jazz listener's
~- Staff: Lynne Frindell, Yola Gradi, ·Mike·Montgomery, Kay Ambabo,
:rDhuck N oliDid.
·
·
·
March 10, 1903, Bix was raised shelf, if only for the three tracks
in a prospering environment, his mentioned.
family being well cultured and
Pure Tone
i
musically oriented. Even here,
Of
primary
significance is
THE TROUBI;E-WITH UNCLE
l'
1·eversals in history begin to oc- · "Singin' the Blues,'' probably the
cur, for jazz musicians are sup_. finest achievement of jazz impro7 "HEY, UNCJ,E, how 'imicli
it ''cost to rear a child?
posedly reared in poor surround- visation to this day. Following
ings. He was sent to Lake Forest Frankie Tt·umbauer's formidable
You allow us taxp.ay.e. .,:·s c:inly.$60!Ja year t··o. f··e· ed, clothe,
Military Academy in 1921, but, solo on C-melody sax, Bix takes
ouse and train a youngster. Yet to ·feed, clothe, house and
instead of pursuing his studies the spotlight with that faultless,
or enjoying a normal social life, characteristically pure s t y 1 e
rain a youngster in yotir'FederarGov't Job Corps you spent
he made weekend jou1·neys to which ha,d always been almost
~7,000·a year! Now, ~hich. i~ th~· ~o~re~t figur~~·:: ··~ ;~:· ~ither
South Side Chicago where groups totally free of vibra,to. Its beauty
the
caliber tJf King Oliver's Cre- is matched only in the two num~e're aiiowing you too much or you're not allowing us
ole Jazz Band and the New Or- bers on the flip side, "Way Down
leans Rhythm Kings rocked the Yonder in New Orleans" and
Windy City.
"I'm Comin' Vjtginia;' Both are
"You aiiow taxpaying· parents a $600 deduction for the
Needless to say, Bix was not played throughput in a slow, ba,llong fo1· the Academy. His ties lad style 'With ~he matter provid~are and feeding of each child . . . yet und·er the Cuban
broke after only a year and a ing also the fapabilitics, influhalf stay, and he hit the road ence, and drive with which Eddie
:·efugee program you assume · minimal upkeep requires
finally with a group of young Lang played the guitar in ac~1,200 a< year-and if the Cuban boy or girl is attending
musicians at the Stockton Club, companiment to such stars as
near Hamilton, Ohio, late in Beiderbecke.
1chool an extra $1,000 a year. How come you shortchange the
1923. The boys called themselves
Volume I of the. ~et ::is., given
'lome folks? . . . In the austere environs of a federal prithe "Wolverines,'' but Bix was over entirely ·to the cm·netists
obviously the star. The others work with his own group and not
:on, you have discovered that it costs-to maintain one perwere only names - pianist Dick as Volume II encompasses, an:on, with no frills, no Iuxu1·ies, and no borrowing Dad's carVoynow, George Johnson, tenor other band's few hot musicians.
sax; Jimmy Hartwell, clarinet; Volume I is valuable for its ex$2,300 per year.
Bob Gillette, banjo; AI Gande, cellent music. "At the Jazz Band
trombone; and Vic Moore, drums. Ball," "Royal Garden Blues,"
BY WHAT RULE of the thumb do you estimate that Mom
The whole group's main claim "Clarinet Marmalade," and "Sorwas that they were the primary ry'' a1·e all well done, not just by
1nd Dad can do it for one-fourth that amount? ...
influence and guide for later Bix, but the entire group which
white musicians. Eddie Condon, usually included clarinetist Don
Under Social Security, you will pay $168 a month to mainGeorge Wettling, Jess Stacey, Murray and bass saxophonist
;ain the elderly. What makes you think we can maintain our
Frank Teschmacher, Bud Free- Adrian Rollini.
man, Dave Tough, and Jimmy
The Rhythm Boys
McPartland (who took Bix's
Unfortunately, Votue Ill's replace in the Wolverine group)
cordings surround, as the title
were just a few.
of
the album applies, W hitcman
That Toddlin' Town
Days.
Even here, though, there
It didn't take long for the ChiLetter. 11ft welcome, and ahObld
are interesting points, primarily,
cago
boys
to
recognize
Bix
for
be nu longer thaD 250 worda,
tnJewrltteb, double spaced. Name,
what he was. Soon they began to the first appearances on record
telephone number and ailotre.
accompany him at jam sessions of Bing Crosby, Al Rinker, and
moat be lnclbded, althoUgh nam•
wiD be withheld U])On req~
and band dates. In 1925, Heider- Harris Barris, better known then
becke formed a lasting friendship as The Rhythm Boys. As :for
and association with saxophonist Bix's horn, however, the disc is
RIGGED CONFERENCE
Frank Trumbauer and clarinet- nonsensical.
The album's mention in this· reist
Pee Wee Russell, both of
Dear ·Editor:
'View is based on Columbia's inwhom
stayed
with
him
until
his
I wonder how many Americans
clusion of "In A Mist," his only
know that our President's press early death. Unfortunately, Bix recorded piano solo, written. by
conferences are rigged to suit the never recorded with the Chicago- Bix and, quite likely, influenced
President's desires as. to what ans he so tremendously influ- by Debussy. The tune has little
questions are asked that he is pre- enced. Trumpeter Muggsy Spani- or no jazr. value; yet, it still
pared to answer for propaganda er, clarientist Teschmacher, and proves how far ahead of his ·con..
purposes. Well, here is the e'Vi- guitarist Condon would almost temporaries Bix was when he
dence for those who may question certainly have pro'Vided a more died.
complimentary backing than the
it and may wish to confil'lll' it.
"New
Yorkers he seemed to preThe President's press secretary
and special assistant, Bill D. fer.
A f11w more years and Bix
Moyers, in a televised interview
joined
the semi-hot Jean Goldcame out candidly with the amazkette
Orchestra
where he, Tram,
ing admission that the President's
trombonist
Bill
Rank,
and a few
press conferences were rigged in
the nature {If circus and stage others stood out like sore thumbs.
show performances in which But, as these were high priced
planted questions are asked that indi'Viduals with. an inclination to
. There are still vaeanciea f01:
the President is ready and anxious be temperamental irt'a large out~ participants in a number of one
to answer. (Mr. Moyers' broadcast fit, the band brok_e i"ith the best and two-week workshops sehedwas made on January 11 over of the lot going eventually to uled on campus from June 13 to
WETA, Washington, D.C., and on Paul Whiteman in 1927;·For- Bbc. 25, the period between the end of
January 12 over WNDT, New this was the begining of the eiid. the spring semester and the· start
Whit~man Days
York City.)
·
Always a poor 11igh reader, Bix of the summer session.
William H. Burnett. now relied heavily ·on·, his apti...
Workshop topics include protude of playing .by ·e·ar the rath-. grammed. learning, audio-heaclng
er eomplex Ferde. Grofe concei•t' conservation, administration of
education
programs,
arrangements .for the Whiteman federal
school plant problems, guidance
Orchestl,'~· Thi.s .was no easy ac•
eomplishment. There were times in elementary sch!>ols, special ed·~.
. ~. . lffll!ll®i.
.. when a hot break here or. there Ucation, and physical education
· ' could. be heard from the cornet- facilities design.
l l .ist of the outfit, but, basically,
Also being offered are programs
i even; the ·Whiteman jazz orches- . in home economics for working
trations were watered down and with low income families, vocamuttled. The original records of tional education, aerospace science
this group, if purchased for theh• for secondary schools, radiological
Jazz content, at tims were pow- monitoring, and music for pre·
ered out of their usual rut by school children.
Bix's few notes or phrases.
The courses offer one or two
End Was Near
credit hours for qualified students
Meanwhile, the tension and re~ on graduate or undergraduate
sponsibility became unbearable levels,
and Bix left the band. These were"
Further information about the
the depression years when he and pre-session courses is available
Eddie Condon proved that man from the Extension Division office
could "survive on one transpar- in the Administration Building.
ent hamburger a da)'." But
Registration may be carried
nerves, boor.e, sickness, nfter· out by mail until June 3. After
bours jam aessiolls, and who that date applicants must register
knows what had already taken in person at the Records Office,
its toll. By August 7, 1981, Bix Room 101, Administration Build.
wns dead of lumbar pneumonia, ing,

r.

does.
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Letters

June Workshop
Openings Listed

Jlfonday, May 16,1966
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Professors. Sought
for Summer Jobs -·

Chamber ConCert Season
Ends Year With Success

What was reported as being the quality of relaxed, enjoyable exlast concert of the season on the ecution.
campus was performed Friday
Confident Musicians
night. It was organized by CharBy
"relaxed"
I mean to imply
les Davis, an honors student in •
my
sense
of
a
confident, solid
music, as a partial fulfillment of
musicianship,
which
I've noticed
his departmental requirements.
conce1•t
I've attendthrough
every
Since this seems to be the last
ed
this
year.
I
do
wonder
if each
offering of the school year, I
individual
performer
sees
to this
would like to speak briefly first
and
if
someone
generous
attitude,
---.a>+buut·-the-o••:xall impressions I
have developed concerning the in the music faculty or administration induces this confidence and
spirit and musicianship here this calm.
year.
Now: I am not SJl'eakirig of exI have to solidly commend the
ecution
or "seriousness" .as such,
music department for the conas
I
have
been well. pleased at the
_sistency of quality performance. formal effectiveness
of each perIt almost seems that there would formance.
be a policy :sheet cicrulated among
This attitude of playing for enall music students at the begin- joyment
as such, beyond "the corning of the year, concerning the rect notes,"
is distinctly attributable to Dr. Frederick, Dr. Mcthinking PIANO?
Ewen, and Professor Rhodes; it is
they
who guide the students to
SEE theYAMAH A. PIANO
this level of gratifying performanc.
High Standards
It is apparent, in any case, that
th standards of execution, or the
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:: aims of formal exactitude, have
I
·been overlaid with a confident
of performance. ·
COVERED WAGON ·sort
The first selection performed
SEE INDIANS MAKE
by a primarily woodwind group,
was a Divertimento by Alan
TURQUOISE JEWEL~)'
Hovnanes, in seven parts, played
OLD TOWN
with a fine attention to the varyintensities within the work. It

FREE STUDENT STORAGE
DON•T CART ALL YOUR
WINTER CLOTHES HOME!!
. I .

Lot Sanitary Laundry and
Dry Cleaning store them
FREE.

lines to serve for two
three
months during the summer on
inspeclilii'f' ,te¥llif$ :-that· will visit .
hospit~~:Is llPI!JyiJtg to:· participate
in the medicare program.

WASHINGTON (CPS) -The
Office of Equal Opportunity has
announced a summer · program
that will use college faculty members as leaders of civil rights enforcement te11ms,
A spokesman for the office said
that they are trying to recruit
faculty members from' all discip-

sounded somewhat like Zoltan
Kodaly in many places, as it uses
a, modality which Kodaly also uses
at times, it seems to me.
The Bachianas Brazilieras No.
6 by Villa-Lobos, a tough job for
the flutist, it sounded a little
loose, but Tom Sullivan held the
part in order with no hesitancy or
"flinching,"
Charles Davis, Bassoonist
Here it ought to be stated that
the concert appeared to feature
Charles Davis, bassoon, and his
performance was exciting all
through the evening. He played
with a lightness consistently held
for each of the five selections.
The Couperin "Concert" was
very well done, although it struck
me as a turgid, almost foppish
piece of writing, without much
detectable imagination.
The second half of the concert
was devoted to, works by SaintSaens and Poulenc. The piece by
Saint-Saens, for Piano and Bassoon, was carefully handled. It is
in just such instances as this
that the idea "handled" becomes
useful. I could hear areas in this
work where the 'handling' was
quite important, as to whether
the conerence of the work could
be expressed. This fact certainly
was not so vital in the Couperin.
Best Last
I can't help but decide that the
players kept the best item until
last, the "Sextour" by Francis
Poulenc. In some places thil:l
work must sound very lyrical, and
in other areas it comes out almost "nervous."
I feel the coherence here has
to do with the blending of the
loose or calm passages with the
tight and hard. Although it did
not sound quite as felicitous, in
many areas, as I would have
wished, the lyricism was soundly
and sensitively expressed.
Perhaps all this is, however,
less important than the first fact
I :mentioned, that th overall spirit
and straight-forwardness in the
performances is the element of
keenest value.

Exhibition by

SOUTHWEST

Smokey's friends
Don't Play
With Matches

Phone

243-5671

Men's &ladies' Western SHIRTS
FAVORITE STYLES

e

MANY COLORS

SIMONS FEATURES THE

LARGEST WESTERN HAT
Selection in the Southwes+!

f
(

3009 Central N: E.
-

------..:....:::.=:.=--=- __,..._
•

CLINICAL PHARMACY··
5002 GIBSON BLVD. S.E.

PH. 255·1647

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
SPECIAl CONSIDERATIO.N GIVEJ-1 }0 U:N.M. S!~DE~TS.
PRESCRIPTIONS - SICK ROOM S,!JPPLIES .::_ .RENTAL AND SALE OF'
CRUTCHES, WKEEL CHAIRS, WAlKERS AND COOL STEAM VAPORIZERS,

t

.': .'your personal service jeweler

~~~~
DIAMOND RINGS
$100 to $500

Member
American
Gem Society

2312 Central SE
Opposite
UNMCampus

Cramming
Clowning
Crashing
Pubbing
Frugging

Mllfo
Wir~IID~ll®w

®

p
Shirts and
FORTRELE and cotton

/

MORE FUN IN WESTERN WEAR FROM SIMONS!

r

Ia PLANTE GALLERY

DIAL 247-4347

SALUDOS!

]I

ALEXANDER WILSON

SAVE MORE DOWNTOWN!

1

I

!.

..
pnNIIIt ftRat

"

p
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FOR STUDENTS

f
i
a

ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER ANO
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247..S219

Pay only the tegular dry
cleaning charge when you
pick fhem up in the Foil.

NO MINIMUM BUNDLE

I

r

- - First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild.

Save that trunk space for
school momentos.
Just call us-243-5671 for
quick 2·Way radio pick-up.

··-~-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

From dawn to discotheq
they're really with it, .. Permanently pressed 50% Fortrel P.ol:t;:
ester and SO% cotton make· Mr •.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-more·.lrug at midnight, .. and . they're
guaranteed for one year's,normal . _
wear.

it

They stay like. new forever. I~. a
full range of colors and styles.
SEE SIMON'S 201 1 sW
FO:R FAMOUS
M:R. W:RANGLER
SHIRTS & SLACKS
or write

Mrr..WrmiillgR®r
350 Fifth Avenue; New Vor!C,N, Y. IOOOI
•,

'
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UNM:Jrick Squad Places Second

Crippled bf inju!:ies a'nd .by closest competitor and posting a
what could be ·termed "big meet' time of 14:41.
Robinson No.. l (;olh;!gian
bad luck, the UNM.. track: squad
fiinished second to Brigham You11g
Even though .UNM had oply .
in the West Coast ·Relay('l 'h\ild two over-aU wins, many of the
this past weekend in Fxesno, Cali- Lobos took first places in the colfornia.
legiate competition, including
The Lobos, defending Western New :Mexico's Clarence Robinson
Athletic Confe!·ence traell: champ- who was number 1 coilegian in
ions, were able to take only two the triple jump a.ud third ovel•-all
overall fi1·st places in piling up in the event. Robinson was also
49 points while BYU picked up number two collegian in the long
points in a}lnost all events to :fin- jump and thhd over-all.
ish with 64% points.
New :Mexico took a third in the
440-yard relay with a time of
May Hurt WAC Chances
:40.3, the same time posted by San
New Mexico's hopes of taking a
Jose.
Baton passing trouble was
third straight WAC title were
dimmed when Rene :Matison pulled encountered when a Stanford l'Una muscle in the 880-yard ~·elay and ner lined up in the New Mexico
fresh111an ace Ken Head had the lane and Lobo Jim Singe1· was
same misfortune in the mile relay. forced to come to a complete stop
Head was able to finish the in ol'der to receive the handoff
anchor leg of tl1e mile relay and from :Matison.
Didn't Pass in Time
the Lobos won the event with a
ln the 880-yard relay, Matison's
time of 3:10.7 to beat Califomia
who was undefeated in the event pulled muscle caused him to be
unable to pass the baton to Ken
in its last 34 outings.
UNM distance sta1· George Head befor;e Head was out of the
Scott handed New Mexico its only pa$sing zone.
Web Loudat took second in the
other win in taking the 5000 meter
3000
meter steeplechase with a
race by easily outdistancing his
time that was nine seconds under
his school 1·ecoru. ·Roy Banus,
formerly of BYU, 1·an unattached
and took first place with a time

of 9:09.4 while Loudat posted a
time of 9:10.9.
Lobo Steve Caminiti was number one eollegian in the 100-yard
dasb with a time of :09.6.

Special Announcement
10%

di~count

on
of l.D.
Includes all brand
n~me mcrchandjse . .

pres~nfation

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

EDITOR CHUCK LANIER
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FIRST AND GOLD
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f(enl a TUXEDO
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50
-COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs. Cuff.
links, Tie and 6outonni~re.
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SO THERE!

.013 percent are in New Mexico colleges.
And only .005 percent of the people in the

...

nation go to the University of New Mexico.
Pretty exclusive.

We've had people who worked at things
you've never even heard of. Like Yo-Yo
winders, pogo stick lubricators, piggy bank
guards, meteorologists for kite flying clubs,
bobby pin reconditioners, pennant pressers
and mechanical rabbit breeders.

Black said that student vete-

l"~Jo1'3

They lived at The College Inn because of the
reasonable rates. They studied hard in the
"quiet" lounge, ate lots of our good food,
enjoyed our fine recreation facilities, our airAnd while you're at it, why not bring your friend conditioning, mai~ se..Vice, and everything.
by The College lnn. We aren't snobs, either.
And today, they are the foremost Yo-Yo
winders,
pogo stick lubricators, piggy bank
Oh, ifs true we've had the president ofthe
guards, bobby pin reconditioners, etc., in
student government, class presidents, and all
the country.
living at The College fnn. But we've also had
boys and girls who weren't anybody living
That's America for you.
here. And l mean, anybody.

But don't be snobbish about it. Why not invtte
a friend to go to college with you one day this
week?

WANT ADS
CL!\SSlFlED ADV~RTISING RATES: 4 lme ad., 65c-4 bmes, $2.00. Insertion"
mus~ be. submitted by noon on day before
publ,catiOn to Rootn 159, Student Publications Building. Phone 2774002 or 2174\02.
FOR SALE
SI>I1~-CORONA "Sterling" portable typewriter with case. . Excellent condition.
$5(1. See at Room 16\l, Student :Publicationa Building. 2714002. 5/~. -1, 5, G.
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM hous~. ki::.r...,=-n-di-ti-~-ed-.-11-6
Stanford s.E., $B5 !let month. can 2553939 after 4 p.m. 5/16·20.

furn~.:..h:::ed..=;efli:..,-d-oll_cy_a_p_ar_t

'I

tr'tent~

sp_acious, ncwlg dec'orated. PtiWlte"
bath, :Private entrance.. Carpetert . Suit;..
able for fnculty or staf! member. !i blocks
!tam campus. ~80 per month. Call 243·
7297. 5/16-23.
SUMME'"R7uw.t·.-F-•u_m_is_h-ed-b-ous-e,-l-be-d:
room, 3 blool<s from University. $60 per
month. Prefer female. Call 242-6776. 5/16,
18, 111.
i•'U.UNISHED Houses & Apartment.~. 212
Cornell SEt 4 bedroom. $100 ~ 221 ·Princeton SE, 2 bedroom, $100: 2d!l Stanford
Sf:, 3 bedroom, $81i ;. 220','-C Columbia
SI~, 1 b~dtoom, $554 PnY Own Utilities.
Open durin~ day - invC>~tiJratc 11t your
convcJi~cnce. (May).
SERV!CES
TYPEWRtTgR sal"" & repair. S!l«ial
rates to UNM students ott all machin ...
J<'rec piekm1 & do?li~eey. E & E 'l'YII•·
writer Sorvicc. 2217 Coal SJ;J, phone

PERSONALS
GREETlNG car& for every occasion. Contemporary, Graduation, Fatller'!! Day,
Also, Quality WeddinP: 1nvitations. Gr...,._
ham • Hotllm of Hallmark. 3501 Lomas

N:E.

~·~~-=~-·~----

m
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\vi:! Z't.(.;.eive n1oney in the

following catagories:
1. $100 a month to students
who have no dependents.
2. $125 if the veterans have one
dependent.
3. $150 for two or more dependents.
"Both the husband and wife can
draw money if they both are veterans," said Black.
In order to get veteran educational aid money, Black said that
a student must carry 14 credit
hours to be paid in full.
Eight Years to Finish
"A big difference in the new
bill is that Congress gave students eight years to complete
their college education," said.
Black. "Another change is that
under the War Orpbans Plan
(children of 100 per cent disabled
veterans) counseling is not reg_uired as it was before."
·
UNM Courses Approved
"To be eligible to receive veteran's money, the courses must be
approved,'' Black said. "As far as
I know every course at UNM has
been approved!'
Black urged student veterans
submit appli!!ations in June if
they are not going to summer
school but plan to attend school
in the fall.

The

Inn

lOl ASH STRtlH.Nil. • PfiONF.243·2881

Make reser\'ations now for summer and fall

By United Press International
HOUSTON SPACE CENTER
-The Gemini 9 flight failed to
materialize yesterday because of
a faulty' rocket engine, but the
space mission has not been
scrapped.
Astronauts 'l'homus Stafford
and Eugene Cernan are expected
to attempt the three-day flight
again early next month.
The trouble at Cape Kennedy
started two minutes after lift·off.
The Atlas rocket engine swiveled
out of control just 10 seconds before it was to part with its $10·
million Agena target satellite.
The "hardover'' position was too
much for the second booster engine to cope with and the huge
rocket nosed down and plowed
into the sea, taking the target
satellite with it.
Officials do not know what
caused the malfunction, but the

14? .
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defeated because th~'Uusi
office already has provisions to hant~·
die such cases, and there are
federal laws which cover cases of
discrimination.
Along with this bill, Senate
voted down Bill #26 ~lehid~ •::.9'Q1d
allow Senate to pass a constitutiona! amendment with a majority
of the voting members present. A
two-thirds majority of the total
Senate is presently required to
pass an amendment,
C()ntinues Hectic Pace
Senate also passed five bills as
it continued its hectic session to
pass preliminary legislation before the end of the school year. It
has acted on 27 bills since the
session began and must now deal
with :more thall 20 others.
Bill #21 passed the session. The
bill instructs that the sessions of
the Student Court be publici'l':ed,
and that they be open to the
public.
'
Bill #22, to establish an Associated Students Discount Service (which would establish discounts for UN:M students with
city businessmen), passed unanimously.
Bill #23 would also create an
Associated Students Tutoring
Sel'vice to provide assistance to
students. The tutoring service
would be l'Un by the newly formed
tutoring service committee.
Creates Labor Committee
Senate Bill #24 would establish
a Senate Labor Committee to in-

vestigate wor"king c.ond\tion1'o on

Ro~>~s (L.) and Laura Loy are shown practicing for one of the women's
events in the upcoming UNllf Fiesta rodeo. Over 300 contestants have already signed up for the t~o
DOGGIE MUGGllSTG: .Jeanette

day c:ompetition, with more expected before closing time for entries, 10:30 a.m., Saturday. Spec1al
prill:es will be given in the double-mugging, and for the most colorful cosfumes in the ground entry.
Student rodeo tickets cost 50 cents when purchasedin advance, and $1 at the gate for Saturday and
Sunday afterno!lns.

Need Male Models

campus and propose legislation to
remedy nny problems it may find,
Bill #25, which would requi~
organizations to submit the desired calender dates for all campus functions for 1968 by may
first of next year, was passed,
In other action, Senate approved the following presidential appointments: Jim Flagsted as
chairman of the Cultural Committee, Graig Ossmer, to the Student Affairs Committee: andl Jerry Roel to the Rally Committee.
Laura Loy and Bill Luther were
also appoillted to the Rally Committee.

Regents Will Study

Budget on Saturday

Gemini 9 Mission Postponed

243-0588.

NEED GLASSES? Prescriptions filled, rePair service. Prescription Sunglasses.
Case~ Optical, -4312 Loma!t NE. Phone
~29. S/13-23,
NEED EO~ Coutntcous young women and
men to cl'Usadl! Cor !r<!edom df VOLUNTARY MOTHERHOOD. t:all 817-1!157.
fi/11, 1Z, 13, 16. fl1
FLYING students cheek . our new lOwe;
,rates. Ask about the $5.00 ~ntroductoey
ofFer: Many additional features at no
O!Xtl'll 0011t. Ctlll Southw..terll Skyways.
HEf,p WANTED
TEACHERS Villnted•. Soutltw""t. .otttire
West & Alaska. Beginning salary vnrl""
from $5000 in .New Mcxloo to $7000
Alaska. Southwest Teaeller'll Al«!lleY'·
1303 Central NE
(May)

II /2.;

ByANNELEHNHAUSEN
LOBO Staff Writer
The new G.I. Bill was explained
to the Student Veteran's Association by H. Reed Black, downtown
adjudication officer, in a talk last
Sunday night at UNM.
Black feels that the new bill is
the most important one the veterans have had in twenty years.
"This bill applies only to veterans
since January 1955."
"There are 23,000 veterans in
New 1\lc:x-ico who will be affected,"
Black said. "Congress said that
New Mexico will get $2 million
for its veterans.''
Amount of Money Received

Take a friend to coHege
with you this week.

A new American t•ecord was set.
by Art Walker, also of the SC
Striders, in the triple jump. Walker jumped 54-4 at the West Coast
Relays but his effort was still
short of the world record of
55-10% held by Poland's Josef
Schmidt.
--oThe Western Athletic Conference track and field championship
meet will be held this Friday and
Saturday in Provo, Utah.

')'1-0 •

Student Senate. defeated a bill
last night which would have di.
rected the UNM housmg office not
to accept listings from owners
who establish restrictions for occupancy based on race, color or
creed:
Th1s legislation, Bill #20, was
.·. ·

Official Outlines
G.L Bill Benefits
For UVeterans

All right, throw me out of the organization! No, wait . . . I'll
quit before you fire me. Their total belief and commitment to their
cause or person has convinced me. If they can toss off our tremendovs attempts to thwart with such a lack of concern for the
consequences (deprivation of pleasure, pain, vice and abandonment), then there must be some substance to this Be~ptist move-

Duo (Now Dynamic)
Ex-A.U.N.T. Agent

lfs true. Only 2.7 percent of the people in
tbe United States are in college today. Only

~

9WoUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Senate Stra ·~ ,.\o
To Beat Dea~ lif:\~~
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"the com•t might set a damaging
precedent," Vical'Y said. 41It wo\lld
be n1ore appropriate fo~· someone
to appear at court than for court
to attend such meetings," Vicary
also stated.

the meeting had not been accepted
yet since the whole co\lrt would
have to decide whether to attend
or not.
If the court accepts the invitation to attend a private :meeting

the power of the court to demand
the six members to comply to the
order or faqe withholding of
grades and tl'anscr1pts for all
fraternity :members.
lnstead, the group has d.eeided
t() invite Dean Harold Lavender,
Dean of Student Affairs; Bill
Vicary, Chic£ Justice; :Bill Fox,
court clerk, and Wayne 'l'vrdik, a
justice on the. court, to a meeting
to discuss the dispute.
Shaw said the purpose of the
meeting was to "see if the dis·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

I

Report to Thoro, Chief of A.U.N,T.-

Your Te.aco Star Dealer

Bob Seag1·een, of the SC Striders, who set the world's indoor
pole vault .reeord in Albuquerque
last March, cleared 17-5%. to add
the outdoor record to his list of
wins. Seagreen set the record at
tbe West Coast Relays this past
weekend. ·

ATTRACTP/E

lr

I;i

Phone 242·0096

--o-

Members of Alpha Phi Omega
Sel'Vice fraternity will not file a
complaint in student court over
the order issued. by Justice Wayne
Tvrdik, fraternity president Mark
Shaw said last night.
~e order presented to the
, group two weeks ago demanded
that the group provide six workers for the recount of ballots for
Chuck Worley and Lynna Joseph,
Members Counted Votea
Members of the fraternity
counted the-ballots but quest!-oned

ment. I sign off as yourformer

llOO Cen!ral E., Albuquerque, New Mexico

Arizona beat Arizona State University Saturday night to split
a double-header played in Tucson
this past weekend. In b~ating
ASU, Arizona won the Western
Athletic Conference Southern
Division Championship in base·
ball.

DIAL 247-4347

\\
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Show Sponsored
By Union Gallery
Seven photographers assoeiated
with the New Mexico lndustrial
Photographers Association have
-some of their worlts in display in
the Union Art Gallery.
The show - which will hang
until May 31, is entitled' PostJuan's Holiday for Seven Photographers/' The prints are the result of hobby and not workaday
photography. Represented. in the
exhibit are !;I, A. Palmer, LQuis
Erne, Tom Zudick, Dick Jlodges,
Gravening, Oscar Goodwin and
Bill Lasker.

SPORTS PAGE

i\

failure was a definite crimp in the
nation's 1.35 billion dollar space
program.
Stafford, a veteran of two previously aborted space flights, and
rookie Cernan wert! sitting atop
their own chnss ro.ckst when the
Atlas-Agena went haywire. They
were to have followed 99 minutes
later.

-o-

UnrestMounts in Saigon
SAIGON-About t\vo battations
of South Vietnamest marines have
startt!d moving into downtown
Saigon with orders to crush any
anti-government demonstrations.
The action came as Buddhist
monks and nuns in the capital
city started a 48-bout• hunger
strike again~:~ tthe military re•
gime of Premier I{y,
In another new deVelopment,
Buddhist youths have called a
meeting 'Of whklt they dectibe as

suicide and defense groups at a
Saigon }lagoda which is headquarters fol' the Buddhist anti-governmertt 1·evolt.
Southeast of Saigon, a Viet
Cong mortar squad hit tho Sox
Tt•ang airfield in the Mekong
Delta. The attack caused light
American casua1ties and some
damage to at least four aircraft.
Other action saw the U.S. First
Infantt·y Division completing a
sweep near the Cambodian bol'der.
The Americans destroyed 66 Viet
Cong base camps and killed 116
Communist fighters in the 25 day
operation. The sweep took place
in a Communist zone neal' the
Cambodinn border which hns been
ttnchallenged for years.
Johnson Warns of Greater War
CHICAGO - President Johnsot! predicted last night that there
(Continued on page 2)

The UNM Regents will give 'a '
more detailed study to the 196667 budget Saturday morning at
8:30 in the Council Room of the
Union.
Last month the Regents studied
only the budget in summary :form.
At Saturday's meeting the budget
will be considered by departments.
Tont L. Popejoy said that one
reason for an early this months
is to avoid the rush of graduation
exel'cises in June.
Comntencement day is June 10
and the Regents will meet again
ort that date to approve degrees.
Othet• items on the agenda for
Saturday include consideration of
new contt•acts and _requests for
leaves and sabbaticals.

Fall Orientation
All those students interested
in working as student orienta»
tors during freshman orienta•
tion next fall are asked to pick
up and lill out student govern•
men aptJiications which are
available in the activities een•
ter,
The forms are tn be turned
in to the student government
secretary no later than May 27.
Those aece1>ted will be notified
of otillntation plans during the
summer. Any additional infor•
mation may be obtained by
calling Janie Stowers, orienta•
tion chairrn~tn.
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